WHO WE ARE!

SuperFans is a student organization dedicated to promoting and supporting Loyola's athletic program! We serve to create an engaging and fun filled atmosphere at athletic events. This year we are excited to keep the school spirit alive and thriving whether it be online or on the field!

CALLING ALL FIRST YEARS!

WE WANT YOU!

Are you looking to get more involved at Loyola? Apply to be a First-Year Liaison for the SuperFans Executive Board!

Application is available now on our website: www.loyola.edu/superfans

Application available 9/17 at 12pm - 9/28 at 12pm
Summer Recaps

Senna Ohlsson '21 took her track career international this summer, racing the 800m in The Swedish National Championship and taking home bronze!

Carlo Pizzano '23 and Nick Mejia '21 earned first and second, respectively, at the Washington Metropolitan Golf Association's Buddy Worsham Memorial Tournament.

Jimmy Hayburn '22 received the Patriot League's Outstanding Leadership and Character Award at the close of the 2019-2020 academic year, making him the first Loyola student-athlete to earn this award!
HOUND TRIVIA

Question 1: A new floor was put down on Forbes Court at Reitz Arena this summer replacing the original surface installed in what year?

Question 2: What is the name of Loyola's greyhound mascot?

Question 3: What Loyola Athletics slogan was announced on September 14, 2011?

**The first student to answer the above questions correctly wins a $10 gift card of their choice to Amazon, Dunkin, Starbucks or Barnes & Noble!

FOLLOW SUPERFANS ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

**Instagram:** @HOUNDSUPERFANS

**Twitter:** @HOUNDSUPERFANS

**Facebook:** @LOYOLA.SUPERFANS